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BBC Travelling abroad. Announcements at the airport.

1. Listen to the annoucement and complete the script     :

enjoy leave passengers boarding pass(es) flight call gate    delayed    boarding

A. 
Good morning. This is an announcement for all …............... travelling on the 
9:25 flight TOM1223 to Rome. This flight is …..........by  two  hours because of
bad weather.
 
B.
Would all passengers travelling to Tokyo on flight FR3421 please have 
your ..................    ................... and passports ready for boarding. Flight 
FR3421 now boarding at gate 21.
 
C.
This is the final boarding …............. for passengers Gemma and Ryan Grey 
flying to Athens on flight EZ9753. Your flight is ready to …............. Please go 
to gate 14 immediately. The doors of the plane will close in five minutes. Final
boarding call for passengers Gemma and Ryan Grey.
 
D.
This is an announcement for passengers travelling to Amsterdam on flight 
KL1050. Will all passengers with express boarding tickets and passengers 
travelling with young children please go to gate 6 for …............................ 
That’s all passengers with express boarding tickets and passengers travelling
with young children go to …............... 6 for boarding. Thank you.

E.
Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. We have …............... at JFK airport in 
New York where the local time is 18:30 and the temperature is 76º. We hope 
you have enjoyed your …....................with American Airlines this evening and
wish you a very safe journey to your final destination.

2. Pair work

Write an announcement and tell it to the group     :

…........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
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Homework :
Check your understanding: gap fill Do this exercise while you listen. Complete the gaps.

1. The 9.25 flight to Rome is delayed by _______________ hours.
2. Passengers going to Tokyo should go to boarding gate _______________.
3.  Passengers going to Athens should go to boarding gate _______________. 
4. The flight number of the plane going to Amsterdam is _______________. It will leave from 

gate _______________.
5.  The time in _______________ is 18.30.
6.  The temperature in New York is _______________ ºF

Complete with the correct word

flight, boarding pass, passengers, delayed, weather, check in, board, take off (à conjuguer)

When the plane is late, it is …..............

People who go into a plane are …................

You go to the desk to give your name and luggage, you …............. …..... 

You go into the plane, you go on ….........

You need a ….......... …........ to enter the plane.

Your plane has a number, it is your ….......... number.

Your plane is going into the air, it is …......... ….......

It is raining and windy, it's a bad …............. 

Tell your partner/ group about the last time you took a flight somewhere. 

Where did you go?   

How long was the flight?   

Did you have a good journey? Why?/ Why not ?



List of vocabulary     :
Underline the words you have learnt

plane
airport
ticket
flight
announcement
boarding gate/ pass
check in
leave
take off  
land
passagers
delay
bad weather
final call
because of
safe journey



 

 


